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LOT SPEAKS
(FROM VITAGR'TPH
TO ABC - Part lll

by ISABEL DIETZ

In February 1925, when Harry
Warner purchased the Vitagraph
Studios at the corner of Talmadge and
Prospect, the Warner brothers were
definitely not at the top of the heap of
nascent moguls struggling to gain a
secure foothold in the movie business.
But maybe breathing a little of
Vitagraph's magic helped. After all, it
was the place where in "1916, D. W.
Griffith had fiImed "Intolerance," one
of the three greai pacifist films of the
time. (The other two were Thomas
Ince 's  "Civ i l izat ion"  and Lewis
SelznicKs "WarBrides.') The setforthe
legendary Babylonian sequence of
"Intolerance," with its spectacular one
hundred-and-fifty-foot towers, had
been thrown up on ten acres of land at
Sunset and Virgil (nowthe site of a Von's
market), then left there for year. Other
parts of the filming were completed on
the Prospect-Talmadge 1ot. Warner
knew that grabbing the audience's
attmtion would require something new
and different - capturing some technical
aspect of movie making, perhaps, for
their very own. They chose sound.

Successful attempts to
slmchronize a recorded voice with an
image projected on a screen had been

See LOT,p. 6

ECO HOME: ACRES OF DIAMONDS
11{ OUR OWN BACI(YARD

by ROSALIND LIEBERMAN

Perhaps you've seen her jogging visited her house, nestled between
down your street early in the morning, fragrant front and rear gardens,
or pedaling home from the market on surrounded by prolific fruit trees and
her tricycle, the groceries stowed in a flowering vines. If not, permit me to

introduce you to
our neighbor,
]ulia Russell, who
is well on her way
toward becoming
a legend, not on1.y
in her own time,
but in her own
place as well.

JuliaRussell's
place is a modest
California-style

accomplishmmts may, so far, have only bungalow on (where else?) Russell
been recognized by a few, buttowhom Avenue. She welcomes us graciously
we are all indebted and for whom parks and we satisfy our cuiosity right away.
are later named. You may have already See ECO,p.8

cardboard box in
back, her h;iir "Economical changes are

9:f1o::\.11,: possibte.This is a aery exciting
duqnon. Jne stne
;,"%*;; ;;; time. People are beginning to

who weds herself recognize the importance of
to a purpose and ,naintairting a healthy ecology.
pursues it with Anil to be sustainable, ecology
t, t, 

1j.:-1,|-t anil econoffiy lnust go hand ii
oetermrnat l0n .
;;;;;;;;;;; hand." -tuLrA RussELL
r e m a r k a b l e

Julia Russell leads tour of Eco Home grounds



In My Opinion:
We are seeing changes down there - City Flall, I rnean The Mayor

says the horneowners organizations are having bo much dout ard Ells City
Planning they should get on with tteir work rot sp€rd so much tinc lisbring
to the Cormcil members ard other special intoest groupo. Whafs going on?
The City Council members are supposed b be responsive to treir constituelrts.
Isdt the rest of city gov€rammt supposed to be, also? The C-ouncil-
person for this districL Mke Woo, is responsible for some far-readfng
change through his new Hi[side Ordinanc€, reshicting heights and sizes of
homes on almost all hillside streets, although, for my taste, it should be
considerably stronger, particularly in height restrictions. However, had
this new ordinance been in effect in 1988 we would not be burdened with
neighborhood debades like our Ronda Vista tower (s€e related letter, p. 9.)

We are going to have to be very vigilant in the no<t few )ears: Torn
Bradley is seemingly a larne duck mayor and he has proven to be very
supportive of large scale developers, inEnsely interested in big housing
projects as well as large (empty) office buildings. While our imrnediate
neighborhood seems to be safe with its R-l (one house/one lot) zoning there
will always be atbmpts to d|ange this, at least on a lot-tc.lot basis. Isnit it sad
to feel that our rights are being constantly eroded by sorne we-ve elected to
represent u3?

Maybe we as homeowners and rqrters really need paid lobbyists to
go to Gty FIa[ and State Govemmmt to represent us against the developers
and insunnc€ companie that do not have our best inter€sts at heat Fortu-
naEly, there are sorne grcups that zre r€presenting our slow-or-no growth
stance. The FHRA ttas iust Fhed the Federatircn of Hillside and Canyon Asso-
ciations (the Hillside Federation), an ortanization of over 50 associations like
ours. The Federation has provelr ibelf over the ysrs and we look forward b a
long and happy relationship.

- DON WALDROP, Presid€nt
FrqntJin Hitls Rnidcrts Assp�cirdion

LOS FELIZ HILLS SCHOOL UPDATE
byTONYMICHAELIS

The Los Feliz Hills School is no more, The School was foreclosed upon last
month and is now owned by Community Bank and Mqia Mortgage. Members
of the Associationls School Committee have been active on tu/o fronts.

We submitted an application to get the sitedesignated an historicalrnonu-
ment by the cig/s Cultural H€ritage Commission This designation would pre
dude any demolition of the buildings on tl€ site for up to one year. These initial
sclrool buildings were designed by John lautner, a rvorld-r€norvned archiffi
who studied under Frank Uoyd Wright The buildings are uniquelydesigned b
suit chil&en ard lv�lr. tautner cread a "floating slab" bunlation in order b
work with the sitds landfill limitations.

The Commission took the application under consideration ard visited the
site on August 7th, Tlley w€re b rnake a final determination at ttEir Septemb€r
4thmeetingbut bas€dona agreenrentbetweentheowners, theL-A.Conservarry
(which has been working with us on this application) and this Associatiory
decision was delayed until October 2nd.

This agreement resulted from a request by the rew owrus for a one rnonth
delay to pu$ue an opporhDity $'hich mitht benefit both our interests. The new
owners' plan is to file a legal action atainst the City.

We believe they are acting in good faith and this effort ot "ffrTflr:tfJ
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To better s€rve the community, the FHRA'S
Board has formed teams to deal with the is8ues
that concern our neighborhood on a day-to-
day basis:

AB C-TV/COMMUNITY RELATIONST
DonWaldrop, 66*4724

PLANNING end ZONING
Charley Mins, 665{239

DISASTER PREPAREDNESg:
VioleWebe\6f,34427

RECYCUNG /ENVIRONMENTAL:
MarelleZo�nta., 654-4124

LOS FEUZ HILLS SCHOOL:
Tony Michaelis, 666-8166

CRI ME/NEIGHBORHOOD WATCTL
Yiol*Webet 6634427

NEWSLETTERI
Don Waldrop, 66t1-4124

BYII\WS:
Jin Churchilt 66!0580

MEMBERSHIP
Bruce Canoll, 65.P875

GRAIITTI
lse.belfielz, &7-4537

The OVERVIEW invltes vour
comm€rts and. sDace perqrittinc,

will publiah'teiterc inalted to-
Edit-o9 Overvier.rl Box 29tZl,

LoE AngeleE, CA 90027

Editor; Don Waldrop
Assf. Edifor,' Carol Malon

ContTibutinc Witers:
Bruce Clrroll
Isabel Detz

Rosalind Lieberrnan
Tonv Michaets
Vidlet Weber



ANNOUNCINGA NEWLOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT
7-WEEK DISASTER PREPAREDNESS TITAINING COURSE
Because of the popularity of last year's course, we are able to offer a NEW 7-WEEK

COIJRSE beginning Tuesday, Tanuary 14, 1992. It is very comprehensive and includes
Search and Rescue, Medical,/First Aid, Fire Suppression and other vital services needed to
save lives and property. Living in Los Angeles means living with the threat of a maior
€arthquake at any time. Knowing how to cope wo(t stop an earthquake, but it may save
neighborhood lives tlnt could ofterwise be lost l.e(s make this just as successfirl as the last one.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL: VIOLET WEBER, (2131 663-6427

MARY ORR
byVIOLETWEBER

but one when only a knee operation preverrted her from
driving cross counEy.

Franklin Hill may not nurrb€r a Madonna or a Michael Ma4/s work bacl.ground might nuke her look like a "pb

fackson tucked away in its leafy heights, but it probably has topped' to a prospective ernployer. Instead it ls the basis for
communig activisb who have done more for the good of bedrockocperiencethathas formed herinterestand succEsses
their neighborhood. Mary Orr is one of thern in civic elrdeavors. A stint as a liaison between lhe Departnmt

Mar! adrnittedly came late to activism. Perhaps over- of Motor Vehicles and car dealers, and zubsequent irsunnce
awed by her memorably energetic mother, it took a investigation for the DMV gave her an extensive background
iuvenile crime spreeintheneighbortrcod,
in which an elderly womar; hanssed by
mean+pirited youths,barricaded herself in
her home and died in a subsequent fire, b
arouse an already irritated group of
neighbors. Iley vowed that it would rEver
happor agin ard ralted upon Mary b help.

Mary spearheaded the group, now
known as the Franklin Hill Community
PatrolandFtromeownen'AssociationTheir
early meetings were held at ABC block
captains were appointed and signs, visible
all over the Hill, alerted perpetrators that
someone is indeed watching them, and
crirne fell in the area by 13%.

The Pol ice Department was
ecstatic, but like all associations,
at tendance has been di f f icul t  to
maintain after the initial rush to ioin.
By dint of regular meetings, interesting speakers, quick
response to alert neighbors of any crime going on in the
neighborhood, Mary Orr has kept the Community Patrol
alive to celebrate its'tenth anniversary in August this
year, one of the longest cohesive crime watch groups in
the City of Los Angeles. Mary is quick to credit the
diligence of block captains and Patrol members in
keeping the group viable for this length of time.

Mary is as indefatigable in her personal life as she is
in trying to right neighborhood wrongs. Born in Des
Moines, Iowa, she has attended every alumni reunion

wheru as a nrember of theWetside Action
Coalitioa she pined otlws in the fight to
lower auto and other insurance rates u/ith
the evmtual passage of Itoposition 1(8.

Her work with auto dealers led to
emplo)ment with Hertz Company and
eventually to her owneship of a used car
lot and garage. Her knowledge of
autorrpbiles is formidable but she hasn't
yet figured out how to keep the local
vandals from breaking into her car parked
in frontof herownhome. Evm a leader of
the Crime Watch can be frustrated
sorEtirrE.

Another interesting facet of Maq/s
work o<perience was with the Depart-
ment of the Treasury in the printing
deparlment.Leaming the carewith which
moneyis printed in orderto foil criminals

was perhaps her introduction to her interest in crime. Don:t
try to pasp any hundrcd dollar bills off on Mary!

She has been t€nacious in helping improve the lot of her
neighborhood in otlrcr ways than prevention of crime. As any
activist knowg, taryling with the bureaucatic community is a
lesson in patierrce at best. A r€clnt case was getting a variance
deniedonCumberland Avenue. This culminated in victory,
but only after three and a half years of trying to get our
elected officials to act on an illegal property use.

Ne\ r street lights on the Hyperion side of Franklin Hill can
be attributed directly to Marj/spersistence in getting the

See MARY OR& p. 16



LTBRARY FOOTBALL
byBRUCE

Franklin Hills and tos Feliz residents appear to have won
the Library Bowl, played in the tough PFL (Political Football
League). The Save Our Library Coalition team has sc!rcd bi&
with theCit5/s LibraryCommission staff now recommending
the southeast comer ofFranklin and Hillhurstfor the new Loi
Feliz Branch Library.

AII summer long, the site issue was pa.ssed back and forth
betlr'een the Board of Library Commissioners and the
Deparhnent of Recreation and Parks, owner of the alternate
site, Bamsdall Park.

Cultural Affairs General ManagerAl Nodal kicked offthe
game withhis suggestionthat Recreationand parks give away
land at Barnsdall Park for the new librarv. Bond funds for
both land and building were approved by voters in 1989.
Councilman Mike Woo tried to cheer the Barnsdall team to
quick victory with the cry of FREE LAND!! in his ]une 22nd
letterto the LibraryCommission:'"Thecitywill saveanamount
between $1900,000 and 92100,000 . . . "

But Save Our Library Coalition coach, Donna Matsory
wrote up an impressive game plan. It gave the Parks
Commissioners 18 reasons not to rove the library into their
Park. The report cited everything from City Charter
prohibitions, to restrictions induded inAline Barnsdall,s 1925
deed, to more recerrt safetyand traffic concems. Ms. Matsonjs
25-member teanj representing FHRA and other community
organizations, tried to block the plan on June 24th at the
Recreationand Parks C-ommission meeting. Despite a spirited
defense and a powerful recommendationagainst the Bamsdall

CARROLL

sih frorn tleir own general rnanager, the Recreation and parks
C-ommission voted to: "o<plore the possibility."

The second quarter was played at the July 3rd Library
Comrnission meeting. Ms. Matson enlisted City Council
hesid€nt John Fernro, who represenb much of the tos Feliz
area, as Hillhus(s top dreerleader. His July 1st letbr to the Lib.
rary Commission proclaimed, 'A Ios Feliz location is the most
practical and viable, both physically and financially.,, After
tacklingtheprosandcnnsforawhile,theLibraryCommissioners
votedtohuddlewithParks CommissionersO seeif ther'dreallv
let ttrcrn run unopposed through 1,157 square yarUi of pari
land.

In the third quarter, the Bamsdall team got thrown for a
big loss. On August l2th, the Parks Commission told the
Library Commission they could play in Bamsdall Park, but
not forfree,'"The price wouldbe predicated on thefair market
value." The siE at Hillhurst and Franklin was valued at 91 .5
million in May. The park land would surrely be worth more
and its hilly terrain would boost building costs.

In September, to forestall defeat, Councilman Woo
requested a lastdihh 30.day timeout to conjure up a Two
Ubrary play, Perhaps the old "where's the library fake,, could
hoodwink MeboRail into building an Arts library in Bamsdall
Park, in exchange for using the park to tunnel under
Hollywood for five yers. The library Commissioners voted
3-2 not to blow the whistle on woo's delay of game - one last
tine. So, iust inches from the goal, it appears the Hillhurst and
Franklin site will finally win the contest next month,

THE NEW HITLSIDE ORDINAI{CE
(ln the worksl

FROM THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION:
Due to some misinformation disseminated bv a small

group of builders and developers who hope desfrately to
defeat this ordinance, many homeowners became worried
and upset. For the record, here are sorne facts:

1. If you add on to your house, only the new portion has
to be set back from the sheet by 5 feet. (No one would have to
tear down part of their house to add on,)

2. The new ordinance does not requirea 36foot-wide street
dedication - it only refers to 36 feet in the definition section of
the ordinance. It actually states that improvements will be
based on the standard Bureau of Engineering specifications
(which are governed by the width of the existing dedication.)

3. Homeowners will not have to widen the street beyond
their property line. If your street is 25 feet wide it doei not

have to be widened to 36 feet.
_ 4. There is nothing in the new ordinance about liability to
future buyers for failure to disclose inforrnation. Existing real
estate_laws require full disdosureoffaults, defects and bootleg
workbythesellerto thebuyer. Knowledge of locallaws,school
districts and so forth are the responsibility of the buyer. Lims
and CC&Rs are usually covered by the title report

Thenewordinanceis designedto prokcthomeowners
from the side effects of further uncontrolled development in
the hills. It takes the sensible approach of requiring builders
to provide increrental improvements to the street as well as
ensuring that adequate parking is provided so as to prevent
further congestion.

SEE HILLSIDE p. 16



communisr callendlar s
For future listlngs ln the ovERvIEw CALENDAR,

contact t$tine tacoby Cook at 55t2114.
SIBIPI|IBMIItsIEIR,:
15, SUNDAY: ART SHOW from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.rn at

Third World Art Exdange, 2016 N. Flillhurst Avenue. UnitSr
of Third World art artists from different countries, folk art.
INF0: Daira Basley, (213) e%57

@ClTOItsIBIR,:
6, SLJNDAY HOLLYWOODFARMERS' MARKETwiII

be held between 9:(X) a.rn and 1:ffi p.m. on Ivar Avenue
between Hollywood and Selma. TheMarketis "certified" by
the county agriculture commissioner. Sponsored by
Councilman Michael Woo and the Hollywood Economic
Revitalization Effort (FIERE). INFO: C-arole Joseph, 46F,642

12,SATIJRDAY: HOUSEHOLDHAZARDOUSWASTE
ROUNDUP sponsoredby theCityof L.A, Bureau of Sanitation
Ios Angeles Valley College,58fi) Fulton Avenue, lot B

15, THURSDAY: MONTHLY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING of Franklin Hills Residents Association, Marshall
Hithfthool.INFO ffi4124

N@VIENIIEIEIR,:
(O , LARGE RECYCLING CANS are coming to the

rest of the Franklin Hills. We should receive written
notification before the service starts.

e@mmunity_ peqnngg eommuqitrugqgeq
IMPORTANT COMMI]NITY PHONE NI,JMBERS
ABC-TELEVISION:

fohn Yingling, Plant Manager, (213)557-5000
Security: 557-5354.

CITY ANMAL REGULATION: rre-n38
COI,JNCILMAN MCFIAEL WOG

District Office,4&l0 Hollywood Blvd., Ql3) 4854477;
Room 21$ Gty Flall, 200 Spring St., (213) 48F3353

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Rerycling: l-80GCITYSAN
Rebate for Ultra l.ow Flush Toilet installation ($1(X)).

(213) t181-5800; (8n>722-rr22.
Rebate for Super Efficimt Gas Water Heater ($200).

(8fiF852-9820
Household Hazardous Waste Hodine (273)237-l6y

FIREDEPARTMENT:
Emergency 911
Non-ernergency: (213') 4854235

GRAFFITI:
On private prope*y 25}.?]6f7
On public property (878) 772-Tng

ITOLICE: Emergency 911;
Northeast Division: Non-emergency (273) 485 -2563

LOS FELZ PUBUC LIBRARY: (213) 664-2903.
Hours: Mon & Tues 1{; Wed & Thurs 1-5:30;
Fri & Sat 1G5:30.

PARKING ENFORCEMENT DISPArcH: (818) 9OFr4r8
RECYCLING INFO: (8(X)) CITY SAN
DEPARTMENT OF SANITATION: 48t4906
STREET LIGHTING : 482-5483
STREET MAINTENANCE:,18F5651
TELECOMMUNICATIONS (TV Cable service) tE$2751
WATER AND POIVER:Customer S€rvi€€: 48],42ll

Hot Line (Water abuse, Conservation): (80f) 722-7722

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD!
TRADER TOE'S(in the old Hub Market)

and on Hillhurst Avenue:
ART'IN BARBEE (BarBQ and art gallery)

PLAIEAU (fine iewelry & fashions)
RESTAURANT MISTO Otalian) and

VILLA AIm.ICA (interesting antiques)

The FHRA appr€ciateo the cooperation of lvla$hall
High Schml Principal Dr. Debra Leidner and her staff.

The Board of Direcbrs of FHRA serrls its best
wishes to the faculty ard staff of Ios Feliz Ffills

School. Thanks for your kindness, we will miss you.

DISASTER
PREPAREDl{ESS

REOUESG
An effort is being made to oordinaE all
types of local ernergency oommunication

eqripmmtin theeventof a maFr
earthquake or other disaster.

Owrrcrs of car phones, amateur ham
radios, CB radios or walkie-talkie radiog

who would be willing to oftr their
support and erpertise are asked to

oontact JAY GLASSMAN at 66&34J5



LOT, from p. 1
undeiwayf<irrnanyyears. Asearlyasl9fi)
attheParisExPositioo forexamplgSarah
Bemhardfs moving image on a screen
had been synchronized with her voice
so that she seemed to be reciting from
"Flamlet." Lindberg's deParture for his
transatlantic flighthad b€en recorded in
image and simultaneous sound bY
Movietone in May, 7927. These were
technicalachievementswhich, whilenot
urmoticed, were not exactly snaPped uP
by an eager Public. But that would
change swiftlyand foreverwhen Wamer
Broti'ers prejented'TheJazzSinger/' on
October6, 1927at itstheaterinNewYork.
Other feature-lengthor shorterfilmshad
used the synchronized disc-to-film
Vitaphoneprocess,notably'Don|uan 

"

with fohn BarrJrmore, and had been
warmlv received, but those films had
svnchrbnized only music and action.
Iiialog was still diiplayed visually as it
had always been in silent filrns.

Actording b John YirglinP ABC's
Assistantto theViceltesidenLWetcoast
'"lbelaz-zSingeri starring Al lolsoo was
the fu stVitaphone process feature-length
film to use perfectly synchronized and
(seemingly ad-libbed) spoken dialogue.
This film, made on the Warner lot at
Prospect and Talmadge, took audiences
by stbrm. In two Years, the number of
theaters in theU.S. wired for sound went
from 2201o4,000. Warner Brothers made
a handsome profit with this sensational
success -$i miUion from a $500,000
investrnent.In 1928, while they retained
the Prospect-Talmadge studio, they
were able to move to newer and lar8er
ouarters in Burbank.

The invention of television carne at
virhrally the same time that sound Nt the
movies. In 1923, Vladimir Zworkin, the
official "father of TV," develoPed a
photocellular "eYe" which was the
necessarv elernent for television to work
Further developments resulted in the
1928 demonstraJtion by General Electric
engineers of the first home TV se! with
its three'inch b y four-inch screen. And
so the ground was PrePaIed for what
was to be the great revolution of the
information and entertainment age -

for the live drams and comedies of TV's
"Golden Age," the quiz shows and

See LOT, P. 10

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE ROUNDUP

DON'T LET t.A" GO TO WASTE

Throwing away household chemicals with the regular,garbage or throwing
them iown the drain darrages our environment and is against the law'

Household chemicak in your home can also Pose a threat to you and your

family. trt the City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation dispose of these chemi-
cals properly.

They will accePt HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS, AUTOMOBILE
PRODUCTS, PESTICIDE9 PAINT, etc'

The following regulations aPPly to this event
. Please do not bring empty containers or dried-up paint'
. Please tansport waste in a cardboard box
. Keep all maierials away from passengers during transPortation
. KeeP Producte in original containers.
. Do not mix Products.
. Make sure cbntainers are teakproof; if they are not, place them in

larger leakproof containers.
. No radidctive nnaterials, compressed gas cylinders, infectious

waste, explosives or ammunition. No business waste
. DRM-THROUGH ONLY; no walk-ins. L.A. residents only'

ocToBERl2,l99l
9:00 dM. TO 3:00 P.M.

LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE
5800 Fulton Avenue, Lot B, Van NuYs

FT RTHER INFORMATION: (213) 237-1@a

NOTE: Heavy rain will postpone the event one week.

BAYI,ESS
CHEVRON SERVICE

OVER60YEARSOFSEBVICETO
FRANKLINHILLIS

1869 N. Hlllhutll (.1 Fnnklln AYo')

TED BAYLESS 66+98!17
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'?robably not," she answers with a

smile when we ask if her family is re-
lated to the street's namesake. She tells
us that she has lived in this house since
192. Separated from herhusband,with
two smalt sons to care for, she taught
r:reschool at Midtown School, then
iituated where Los Feliz Hills School
now stands.

Artifacts and framed Portraits of
Native Americans Sive testimony to the

source of her insPiration. Guided by the
American lndian's deep respect for the
earth, and seeking to integrate her own

spiritual needs and ecological concems
at a time when few of hercontemPoraries
gave much thoughtto their envirorunenL
iulia Russell set out to devise an
Lnvironmentally responsible lifestyle for
herself and her children, within the
framework of her modest means and
urban surroundings.

Little bv little, alone at first, then
gradually pined in her efforts by a few
iriends 

-and 
a growing number of

enthusiastic suPPorters, |ulia Russell
undertook the task of transforming an

ordinary neighborhood ProPerty into an

extraordinary example of what has now

come to be called New CitY Living.
Throughout this Process, a wide

ranee of ecological issues were (and

.on"6tt.r" to beiexarnined, prioritized'
researched, adaPted and evaluated.
Practical considerations such as time,
space and money formed the Parameters
witfrin wtricn IUia Russelt implemmed
models to produce food, conserve
resources and economize energy. Over

the vears, a library of information was

developed and iatalogued. Books,
periodiials, reports and directories of

ioecialists and sources were collected

Julia Russel

Bv 1985, Iulia Russell's endeavors
were attracting the attention of urban

ecologists of every stripe, from rank

newcomers seekirg basic infomafon to
sophisticated professionals designing
theoretical svsgns on which b base the
planning of ecologicallY sound
oommunities.Anewslettsr,Ecolutb4was
begun and Eco-Home was incor-Porad
as a non-profit organization

This past June, Eco-Horne served as

one of the coordinating organizations
hosting the First los Angeles Ecological
Cities tonference, held at U.CLA. The
weekend event attracted over 400

participans, including urban planners.- 'Ttre mabr thrust of the conferenc€
was to €r(;rmirp rays in which cities can
incorporaE ecological sysEms that will

alleviaE the negative imPact ot hurnan
habtation on natural eco-systerns in an
ecornmically fuasible marmer," fulia o<-
plains.

ff that sounds o You like a Big Order
of Pie in the Sky, please understand that

Julia Russell is unperturbed by skeptia.
'tconomical changes are Possible,"

she insists. 'This is a very o<citing time.
People are beginning to recognize the
impbrtance of maintaining a healthy

ecoiosv. And to be sustainable, ecology
and e6nomy must go hand in hand' We
can leam mucl firom ttre past. And there
will continue to be new technological
develoPments that will enable us to

conserve our resoulces."
Meanwhile, right here in our

cornmmity, is Eco-Home. It serves as a

demonstration of New City Livin8, to
inspire ard inform those of us who, like

Iulia RusselL woutd like b ernbrace a city
iifestvle that is comfortable and

attraclve, contributing all the while to

our cpntinued survival on this planet.
Ftrereare someof the sysbmsYou can

See ECo, P.13
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and compiled.

Dr.RomoJ.Gta
Optometdst

@WleteVgtonCare
Fashion Fmflt6- Conlact InLses

hsumnce Plarlt Acceqted

4331 sunset Boul€vard
Los Angeles, CA 90029

(2L3)@2�702

Irv Weiss
Rultor Asnciate
Franklin Hills resident t'm 30 years - lading Woker in the aru

georSe_
1912 HILI,FIURST AVENUE, LOS ANGELE' CA 90027

GTENN PATTERSON
REALTORO

Office: 01 3) 660-9200
Voice Mail: (213) 259-6613
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Councilman MichaelWoo
Clty ot Los Angeles
13th Dlstrict

A-qust 1, 1991

fiear Neiqhbor:

this letter is to r4date you cn tlle hdIE beirg built at 22f6 Wa
vista. this structure is gEossly out of scale with the surrourding
neighborhood and r share lzour ottrage tlat such an inappropriate
orrer-in-height hcrne cculd be given a parnit by tne city. lttis hcne
will stard forerrer as an exalple of tlle need for all of us to be
constaJrtly vigilant about Plars for buildilg in cr:r reighborhoods.

A builder who seeks to build be1rcrd the lildts of ollr ciq/ code can
agrly for a variance frqn tlle citl'. lttis builder did so and a zontuq
adtdnistrator granted tlte request iJI 1988. SdIE of you have read tlle
written decision to gtrant tlre variance, citjnq factual ereors in the
Grner's presentation about the scaLe of other hsres irt the area.
Ho€\rer, the fact rgnai-ns tltat no cne atterded tie hearilg to dnllenge
those asserlions and no one revie!,ted or aFPealed the uritten decisiql-

Se'veral npnths ago, I asked both tlle city Attor:ney ard the Chief Zonfug
Adninistrator in the Plannirq DePartrent to tell rE rrrhat ccni-d be d'crF
to lGrer the height dl tltis Project. Sadly, accordj-ng to bottr of thal'
we are well beyond the leqal tirE Umit for dal-leryfuig ttle size of
tii-s structure.

Th.is is a pai::ful lesscn-' fcr e.J€I.vroire cor:ceEned. I aB ccnfidcs+-'
tlloltgh, tlEt circr.rnstances are suctt tlat today tbis kjrd of Project
r.rcufi ie nuch less I,il(ely to haPPen. Your alea rs't has a neigbborhood
orgarrization, $re ltankliJt HiUs Associafion, Ied by.Don waldlcP.
Tt6 association serves as a watctrdog dr variances bei-rq a6pliect for in

tjte area. Ttre group works w"ittr ny office $irensver ttrere are cctm!:ity
problqns to be addressed. I urge llour sl4)Port of tbis inportant
organizatict .

In addj-tion, there is Iegislation Pendjrt vrtrictr lcn'ers tJIe heigtt on

nsr hillsiale hcnEs. Thj,s "Hillside oldfuEncerr is based on legislation
I autholed ald wi1l. b€ voted on bl. tbe colnci]. soon. I urge ttcDr

Cha||
Governlnental Elticiency Commiltee

Vice Cha[
Transportalion Commillee

Planning and Land lJse Management Comminee

Mailing Add€ss

Cily Hall, Room 218
200 North Spring Strcet
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 485-3353

Dislrict Otlices:

4640 Hollywood Boulevard
Los Angeles. cA 90027

1213) 485-6471

1 2229 Venlura Boulevard
Sludio Cily. CA 91604
(818) 989-8099



(WOO LETTE& from p. 9)
support of this irnportant measure. This, however, does not mean that once this
legislation takes effect that a builder will not request a variarEe to ceate a structur€
above the new height limit. Ther€for€, we must remain vidlant throughout the
entire hearing and appeals process on all proiecs of concem.

When variances are applied for, nearby prop€rty owners should be notified. Please
let me know if any variance request pr€s€nts a problem for you and your
neighbors. My staff is here to help you get information about the request and,
if necessary, advise you on how to challmge it.

Working together we can prcvent this kind of out-of+cale development from
ever happening again.

Sincrrely,

MICFIAEL K. WOO
Councilrrun

LO! from p.6
westerns of the fifties, the countrified
comedies an:l the detective dramas of the
sixties and topical comedies, musical-
varietyshowandpolice drarnasof theearly
seventies. But the ABC Network was not
a serious player until the middle of the
game. After the great depression of the
thirties, when Warner and other studios
lost money for several years, the Army
Signal Corps took over the Prospect-
TahnadgelotduringWorldWarlL Finally,
wamer sold the lot to ABc in 1949.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

ADDENDA: The previous articleon
ABC had a mistake which needs
correcting: From the comer of Franklin
and Mayview (notMafield) you can see
Mount I€e.

SOURCES: Various books and
recent articles from the Los Angeles
Tirnes were used in preparing this article.
Bibliography furnished on request.
Thanks to Bruce Carroll and fohn
Yingling for information on the
chronology of ABC and other material.

VIDEO JOURNEYS
Largest videotape and

laser disc selection in
Los Feliz and Silver Lake

2728 Grffith Park Btvd. Q13)663..58s7

" Still---in a way --nobody sees a flower--really --
it is so small---we haven't time---and to see takes time,

like to have a friend takes time. " _c"o,gio o.K""'"

Tnnnu Ml.t.nn Yucnn 213 660 8s00
DruCe geofge
I.S@UIE| NFAL BTA?E

Never Stop Movingl

#,/i, tnl,",r
Serving breoktosl & lunch

7:30 om to 2:00 pm Mondoy-Fridoy
Soturdoy & Sundoy Erunch fun from 9:00 om-2:00 pm

Locoted in Little Cofe
2547 Hvoerion Blvd, ot Evons Slreei.
One block south of Griffith Pork 8lvd.

pnone, 213-665-3968
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LFHS, from p.2
in benefits to us all, They have agreed
in writing not b take any action which
may jeopardize the site Prior to the
decisions of the Commission and utti-
matelytheCityCouncilonourapplica-
Uon.

Once their legal action has been
take& we plan to meet with Council-
man Michael Woo and the City
Attornej/s office to urge them to work
out an agreement tlut is in tt€ best in-
terests of our neighborhood. Although

the sdrool is gone, webelieve that oppor-
tunities still e)dst to develop a long-term,
neighborhood-friendly solution to this
important 65 acre Bite.

In additiorS if anyone knows of Po-
tentid schools, drild care SrouPs or other
uses for this site, please contact us at the
number below. Now, more than ever, we
need your support on this issue, Please
give us a call if you would like to get ac-
tive in this effort. Tony Michaelig, Com-
mittee Chair, Olil) 6ffi155

PALERMO
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A L I A N O

OPEN DAILY 11 :ooa.m.

tDelhioru Itttot Cti;irz I{Ifu A{/ ato{4 llnzlidn
CLOSEDTUESDAYS

1 858 N. VERMONT AVENUE, LOS ANGELES (21 3) 66&1 1 78 and 663'1 430

AEROBIHODYSCULMNG
C'RCUIT1RANING

/|tm ffi&.r (2ll) 80+!14{

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEYSERVICE
. 2l Hou emeq€||ct sendco. Ano bck speclslbb. L0cl6 lrFbiled '
. Coilruna[oct c$8nged. lffi lcyln0. Recld€ntal . @tndslcal '

663-8351
1856 . Vermoflt At enue' Soutr of Franklin Al,enue

FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P A. B'OX Xnz" LOS ANGELES, CA 9qrzl

DATE- DNEW trRENEWAL

fEL (H)-

ADDRESS .EL (W-

I AM TNTERESTED lN: O Planning B Gratfiti D Crirne/Safety O Traffic O Recycling O ABC relalions

tr Open spacE O Environm€ntal O Newsletter D Membership dsvelopment O Other

DUESare$2O.OOpercoupleor$10.00perperson; AMOUNTENCLOSED: o$10 o$25 tr$50 oOther$-

lrrger oontdbutlons are extremely welcoflis. Thank you tor iolnlng FHRAT
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LFHS, from p. 2
in benefits to us all. They have agreed
in writing not to take any action rvhich
may jeopardize the site prior to the
decisions of the Commission and ulti-
mately the CityCouncilonouraPPlica-
tion.

Once their legal action has been
taken, we plan to meet with C-ouncil-
man Michael Woo and the City
Aftomej/s office to ulte them to work
out an agreement that is in th€ best in-
ter€sb of our neighborhood. Although

the school is gone, webelieve that oppor-
tunities still exist to develop a long+errn,
neighborhood-frimdly solution to this
important 65 acre site.

In addition, if anyone knows of Po-
tential schools, drild care groups or other
uses for this site, please contact us at the
numberbelow.Now,monethimever, we
need your support on this issue. Please
give us a call if you would like to get ac-
tive in this effort. Tony Michaelis, Cour-
mittee Chair, (213) 6e8166

PAIERM9
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A T I A N O

D{iciout lulti/n Aitid. hlfru ffi'llto{lfiditin

1858 N.VERMONTAVENUE, LOS ANGELES (213) 663'1 178and 663-1430

AEROBIC$BODY SCULMNG
CIRCUIT TRAINING

/|8m ;!rblft.r (21l) 80+81{4

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEYSERVICE
.24 Hour emergEncl ssnlce. Aulo lock lpedalbB. l-ocl€ llBbled '
. CombtmtorE chatpd. 1i6sfrr f.eylry. Rd&ntal '@flimedc8l'

663-8351
1856 t{. \termont ArE te, Soutl ot FEnklln At enue

FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOqATION
P.O. BOX zSr4 LOS ANGELES, CA 9qW

DATE-- ONEW ORENEWAL

rEL (H)-

ADDRESS rEL ffv)

I AM TNTERESTED tN: O planning o Graffiti o crime/safety o Tratfic o Recycling o ABc relations

o Op€n space D Environmsr al tr Newsletter o Memb€rship dev€lopment o Oth€r

DUESare$2O.OOpercoupleor$IO.OOperperson; AMOUNTENCLOSED: tr$10 O$25 g$50 OOther$-

lrrger oontrlbutlons are extreflrely walcome. Thank you for lolnlng FHRAI



ECO, ftom p.9

see already in place at Eco'Home. They function sirnply and
economically, day in and day out. Consider whidr ones you
might be interested in implementing at your house.

ZERISCAPE: A new word for a drought-tolerant
landscape. Did you know that 50% of the water used in
California goes to water lawns and gardens? Yet there are
many beautifirl flowering plants and shrubs that are easy to
obtain and, once established, will thrive on our climate's
natural rainfall.

GARDENS AND ORCIIARDS: You can grow the best
tomato€s west of New Jersey and arguably, thebest plums on
eartlf right here in Franklin Hills, using drip iriSation to
provide maximum moisture with minimum waste of water.

Ard, insbad of lettirg it go down the drai4learn how to utilize
yourfamifs "gty wabl' to make),our garden grow.

COMPOSTING:Aneasy,eaommicalwaybaugm€ltyour
garden soil. Leam about lhis before your garbage disposal goes
on tlrc fritz. You may decide never to rePlac€ it.

PHOIOVOLTAICS: You, too, have the stuff of which
myths are made. Flamess the zun as they have at Eco-Horne,
where all the overhead lights ar€ powered b'' Old Sol.

SOLARHOT WATER Foryowbathob and then some.
The sun can heat every drop of hot water you need. Or go one
better. Flave )'ou ever considered washing your laundry with
cold water?

SOLAR COOKING: Are you ready to pull the plug on' 
see ECo,F.14

SUNRISE PETAI{D FEED
A complete lineof pet zupptes and foodforall animals

(213166512215
4327 SunsetBoulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90029



ECO, ftom p. 13
the Hot Crock? Consider the contender, the Solar Oven. This
could becorne the hottest thing in Califomia Cuisine!

RECYCLING: There is probably someone in your house
over the age of three with the basic skills needed to sort
alurninum cans, glass bottles, paper and plastic. The rest is up
ro you.

LOW FLUSH TOILET: Folks,I'm noteasily impressed,
but if you've never seen one of these in action, this
demonstration alone is worth a visit to Eco-Home. Air assists
the flushing procEss to save up to 75% of the u/ater us€d to
flush.

PASSM SOLAR RETROFIT!Theoriginal garateatEcG.
Home has be€n redesitned to demonstrate hotv architectural
modifi cation and good useof insulation can provide significant
heat, shade and ventilation control to create a comfortable
indoor climate.

I urge you to tour Eco-Home and see for yourself how
much an ecologically motivated householder can accomplish
on a shoestring. Until the time when our Machine of State
gears up to deal seriously with the environnrental problems
that plague our planet, we need to remember that the best
helping hand is at the end of our own arm. Find out what you
can do to make a difference.

Jul ia  Russel l  grac iously  welcomes v is i tors  on
scheduled tours of Eco-Home. The tour is so inspiring
that you'll want to become a member of the Eco-Home
network. Even our resident cynic-curmudgeon was won
over. Yearly membership entitles you to discounts on
books, workshops, lectures and field trips. Members are
entitled to use the reference library with the privilete of
checking out materials, some of which are no longer in
print or available elsewhere, You will also have the
satisfaction of supporting a home-grown endeavor of
which we can all be proud.

Better yet, organize a group of your friends and
neighbors and go as a group. One to three persons pay
$5.00 each for the tour. Members of larger groups pay
less with advance payment. For tour reservations and
additional information, call Eco-H ome at Q73) 662-5207.
Do it today. You'll be glad you did.

WE DOI{'T MEASURE
UP. . .  YET

by Bmce Camoll

Do you know where your house is? No, I mean precisely
- down to the indl? If you answered "yes," chances are you
are wrong{vm if you've had a recent survey. But fear not,
the City is working to fix the problern

A survey team lead by Robert Wright of the Department
of Public Works, Bureau of Engineering, has bem measuring
the Franllin Hills over the past few months.

The last comprehensive survey was done in the 192Os
whenthestreetsandlotswerelaidout.Backthen monuments-
-discs of concrete-wereburied acoupleof feetdeepatstmtegic
locations. One is below the intersection of Franklin and
Mayview Wift the monuments as a reference, surveyots set
out "lmd and tack" points along the streets for commercial
suweyors to use in their work

Non'tooutand lookatourstreets. If you don:tseeplenty
of cracks, put your glasses on. Those cacks mean the street is
moving and along with it all those points. "A lot of the times
in these hillside arreas, with concrete streets particularly, a lot
of the points, although theyare a point, are not where theyare
purported to bebythe tract maps," acrording to Survey Party
Chief Wright "It makes it very difficult for somebody to
come in and survey it. One of the upshots is the surveys
get very expensive." So this work could save you lots of
money if you ever need to see if that old fence is yours
or your neighbor's.

The work is slowlyinching towards completion. One
of the reasons is the way thints were done in the old
days. Complains Wright, "They weren't required to
monument the center l ine (of  the street) .  Thev
monumented certain points on the tractboundary. Ther;
are some points that would be nice to have but they are
sitting down under this guy's house and there's no way
you'd access them."

Donlt rush down to City F{all for your updated map. The
measuring process is less dun halffinished, and a lot ofnurnber
crunching and marking mustbe done before we know where
we reallv are.

Cfipese
Gorrmet Foods . Wlne . Glft Baslcts

28m Hylr€don Aveoue
Ir€ Algeles, CA 90027

(2rr) 66�fl545

D IScloU NT MED ICAL PHARTII',ICY
@

tuedelhEryinMlara

(213)661{t66
2718 Grifftth Park Boulevad

tos Anggeq CA 90(}27



FIIRA grafiti commandos at work, L. to R: Isabel Dtee, BarryJacobson, PafriciaJimenez and Helen Duran

GFAFFITT COMM ITTEE TOUTS LYONS''NDOPT.A.WALU'
byISABELDIETZ

The Graffiti Committee had a sucresfrrl paint-out on
fvlay 11. Barry facobson" Phil Lyons, PaFicia |imenez, Gina
Decirolamo, Helen and Frank Duraru and Isabel Dietz met at
the ABC parking lot gab and fanned out along
Talmaclge Sbeet and tfn King |unior HEh Sdnol area for a
couple of hours of wall and cub painting.

Local residenb who were honre when their walls wer€
being cleaned up were happy to see us, and in one case,
grateftrlly plied us with l€fiDnade and cooHes, After the paint-
out, sev€ral comrnitbe rsribers took along er(ra paint and
bnushe, nost of whidr was supplied f C-oumiknan Woo's
office and some by Balleds Flardware, and continued work on
walls near their hornes on an as-needed basis.

Isabel DieE, CommitbeChair, maybecontacted forhelp or

teclmical aesbtanc€ in deaning up walls.
Phil Lyons reported recmtly he has been spending up to

two hours daily on the whole neighborhood and that he is
nearly "paintedout " Hehascompiled alistof walls whidr get
hit ftequmtly and the colors they need, and thts list will be
mailed out to everyone wlo indicated an intereet in graffiti
eradicatioronthehmal$ers$pf onu. Philsugesb thatanyone
who is inErested in adopting a wall contact Isabel ard let her
know whidr wall thry have droeen so tut she can @ordinab
ev€ryonds efforts Arc-TV'slohnYinglinghas ag€ed bbe the"parenf' of the walls of the erstr,vhile convenienoe stor€ on the
comerof ltospectard Tahnadge. Which wall will you choose?

Cormcilman Mke Woo's local office (213) 48$6471; Isabel
Detz, Committse Chain (213') 6;lS3l.
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BILTS TROPICAL IMPORTS
PET SUPPTIES &GROOMING

Visit Our Nenrr Location
2875 ROWENAAVE (atSilver Lakewes0

tos ANGEIES, CA 90039(213) 661-3819
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MARY OR& ftom p.3
incandescent br,rlb3 that were leaving the
neighborhood in the dark changed to the
efficient sodium type. Thanks to much
bureaucratic badgering of unresponsi ve
division heads, mapphgthe whole area
and dozens of trips to city officials,
well-lighted streets canbe attributed
to Mary's perseverance.

When a consortium of four of the
biggest oil producers in the state wanted
to push a 30-inch oil pipeline through
Griffith Park, down Hyperion Av-
enue through the central city to ioin
up in Wilmington, with all its atten-
dant dangers, Mary was in the van-
guard of the CAP THE PIPELINE
coalition which was eventually able
to successfully stop the proPosed
flow of oil.

Combat ive and f ierce lY
independent , Mary dwells high in
her  aer ie  over looking Hyper ion
Boulevard, with a police band radio
and a sharp eye on the goings-on far
below her. More than one unsusPecting

HILLSIDE, from p. 4
The needs bf the hills have been

ignored by our city for decades. Ac-
cess for emergency vehicles is liter-
ally impossible in many hillside ar-
eas.  Overs ized homes sprout  on
undersize lots. If steps are not taken
soon, homeowners will face the spec-
ter of massive assessments to Pay for
the cost of improvements that should
be provided by builders and devel-
opers prior to construction being al-
lowed to proceed.

If builders are allowed to con-
tinue building new houses without
being forced to improve the streets,
two things will happen: the darnage
and danqer of construction on nar-

row st reets wi l l  cont inue to ad-
versely impact us all, while increased
traf f ic  and congest ion f rom new
homes will make the conditions even
worse thanthey are now. Our tax dol-
lars entitle us to police, fire and pub-
lic service. But don't think that pub-
lic officials wiII correct problems
without direction.

"IF WE WANT OVERBUILDING
ANDCONGESTION INTHE HILIS TO
BE CONTROLLED, WE ARE GOING
TO HAVE TO ASK FORITWTTHLET-
TERS AND PHONE CALLS TO THE
MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL. TELL
THEM YOU SUPPORT THE NEW
HILLSIDE BUILDING ORDINANCE."

- Hillside Federation

vandal has come a cropperbecauseMary
couldseehimfromherhiddenhomeand
called the police.

Franklin HiIl has many activists, but
none more concerned than Mary Orr. If
she has her detractors, and what ef-

fective activist doesn't, every one of
ihem would say no metter how many
toes Mary might step on, she sure
gets things done! Is there higher
praise for an activist? I think not. '

After 1 7 years of experience, Patrick Lynn and Gary Bergevin have
earned a reputation of Siving their clients the absolute best service in
the Franklin Hills-andthey have a track record to prove it.
Their marketing background is so extensive that they were recently
fealured on the front page of the Los Angeles Times.
lf you're considering sell ing your home or you're in the market for a
new one, call the people who know their bttsiness best.

Patrick tynn & Cary Bergevin FJ Filed Sands 21 3/665 -1 1 21

FRANKTIN HILLS OVERVIEW
FRANKI-IN HIttS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O, Box 29122,-Los Angeles, CA 90027


